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NIGHT' by Correggio.

A^NDshebroughtforthherfirstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling 
clothes, and laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in 

the inn.
And there were in the same country, shepherds, abiding in the fiéld, keeping 
watch over their flock by night.
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon therri, and the glory of the Lord 
shone round about them; and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold I bring y ou good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to ail people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddl
ing clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host prais- 
ing God, and sayingt
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good wïll toward men
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THE CHRIST CHILD’S TREE

IndependentVTCl'OI&I.A Stores

62 Heriot St —196 Lindsay St
Two VICTORIA stores where to buy high class goods at the lowest 
prices. We invite you to shop at either one of our stores for your 
Christmas Dinner. You will enjoy our flavoured Turkey, Chicken 
and other Méats.

DO NOT FORGET TO ORDER THAT CASE OF BEER

To ail our heartiest wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

E. BEAUDOIN, Prop.

May this Christmas be the Merriest and New Year the Most 
Prosperous Youve Known !

tffo

We also wish to extend to ail who hâve so generôusly patronized us 
during this going year, oui- heartiest thanks. We hope to hâve the 
pleasure tu serve them many more Christmasses.
Our sale is now in full swing. We invite you to corne and look over thè 
many hundred bargains left waiting for thrifty buyers to pick.

We garantee to satisfy you or refound your money

WELCOME TO ALL

HERIOT STREET DRUMMONDVILLE

Our most hearty wishes for 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Do not forget to visit us for your Christmas shopping.

We always carry a complété stock of dry-goods for Ladies, 
Gents and Children, specially coats, suits shoes etc. 
Our lines of groceries are known to be of the best quality, 

and so are our candies, fruits, etc.
Prompt delivery to your home.

177 Lindsay St. Phone 266 Drummondville

A Few Suggestions Before the Big Christmas Rush
EASTMAN KODAKS

ail sizes and grades $5.00 to $35. 
WATERMAN IDEAL

FOUNTAIN PEN $2.75 to $7.00 
IMPORTED CIGARETTES

State express-King’s Whip, Etc.
50c. to $3.50

•NICE BOXES OF CIGARS
in 10’s-25’s-50’s $1.00 to $6.00

POWDER BOWLS and

PERFUME ATOMISER
(sprays) 50c. to $5.00

IVORY TOILET SETS $2.50 to $15. 
DRESSING CASES (Leather)

for men $8.00 to $12.00

BATH SETS $100 to $4.00
HOUBIGANT-PIVER and 

COTY PERFUMES $1.00 to $4.00
Christmas Candies, Lamp Shades, Tree

TOILET SETS (Ladies) Perfume 
Powder-Compact Etc. $2.50 à $9.

ATTRACTIVE BOXES OF VEL- 
LUM Writing Paper 50c. to $4.00 

WARWICK GIFTS FOR EVERY 
TASTE and PURSE 50c. to $3.50

VER Y SPECIAL: CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 50c. Doz. and $1.00 Doz.

Décorations, Tinsel, Christmas Seals,

Phone 185-r-2

Enclosure Cards, Etc., Etc.
LAFONTAINE’S DRUG STORE

THE HOME OF CHRISTMAS CARDS
94 HERIOT ST.

From sheltered slope of fertile sod 
A pine tree grew and looked at God. 
The starshine heard its growing plea. 
To be the Christ Child’s lovely tree.

White moonlight on December’s face 
Its shadow sought on empty place, 
It stands ail radiantly star-trimmed 
By Bethlehem’s Crib in church light dim. 
Anew it grows in taper-lighted clime 
Where wreathlike, bells and organ chime 
The birthday of the King of Kings, 
“Oh! holy hallowed night” the écho angels sing.

Thoughts of its youth, windblown and f ree 
Bring no regrets to the lovely tree.
What matters ne’er again to know 
The gentle touch of falling snow... 
Against a wintry sky to trace 
A branch of alabaster lace, 
The cleansing warmth of summer rain — 
The golden blush on fields of grain, 
If ne’er again the flowering heath
Would crown its feet with blooming wreath, 
Know not the harvest, ripe and lush, 
Or farewell song of departing thrush, 

Nor e’er again hold a downy nest
Tranquilly safe in its branched breast,
Ne’er know winged eestasy, song of the homing, 
Or bird mother’s lullaby soft in the gloaming.

Outside tall Windows snow falls white 
Within burn candies softly bright. 
RapPŸ tbe task God meant to be 
The Christ Child’s lovely, lovely tree.

C. BASIL CLUNK.

TUa ST-DP » 1 ‘Ay’ ^ounS and hot-blooded,”
RpI t7 ïe/^ermanS ,Said the stranger, and a queer look
Rest at Sherehâven had had a very ! crossed his face ’ ' 4
quiet day at the Inn. Christmas was
just over, and the days intervening 
between it and New Year were al- 
ways slack. Folks were busy with 
their family reunions or away visit- 
ings friends. On an evening the bar 
was empty and Mrs. Butterick miss-

- as he drew near to 
the pleasant blaze and stretched out 
his hands.

The landlady rétired to the kit- 
chen to superintend the tea-tray and 
carried' it in with her own hands.

“Don’t go away Mrs. Butterick; 
|Sit down and talk to me,” said the 

r- “I want to ask a lot ofed the cheery stir and gossip, more [stranger. ‘ x want to as 
than she missed the custom. The questions about Sherhav
Fishertaan’s Best like the black-
smith’s shop in other places was the
village rendezvous. But so 
was it conducted that there

well

?en folks. I
suppose you’ve been here ail your 
life?”

This was a query rather thanu 4uery ratner than an
, , „ , ùad assumption, for the stranger could

never been a case of drunkenness .or 1 not recall the ‘ ~
rough conduct there • within the
memory of man. Sherehâven was 
rather proud of its record and Mrs. 
Butterick was proud of the record 
of her house. She had inherited it 
from her house. She had inherited it 
from her cousin Joe Crawley, and 
it had been in the Crawley family 
in direct descent for two hundred

- name of Butterick 
m the annals of his memory con- 
cerning the place.

years. She stepped out of the door I “s0 there 
in the sharp clear dusk and looked I -

Oh no sir, I belong to Hassacks. 
lins place cornes to me through my 
cousin Joe Crawley; died very sud
den he did, eatin’ of his Sundav 
dinner, roast pork an’ bear.s they 
said, but no doubt his time had 
corne.”

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY and PROSP^ AFTER DINNER STORIES 
NEW YEAR

To AU our Customers and Friends, to the Whole Scene: 
Popidation of Drummondville ning Room. Time about

We specially invite the gentlemen to corne and look over our stoc|^^ *s blue with tobacco 
winter garments before buying elsewhere. We are showing a bghts are dim. The 
of spécial suits and coats that surely will be appreciated. ■ ® dining table is faintly

______ and here and there
EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL DRESSED fog one catches glimp- 

^ffee cups and decanters. 
WELCOME TO ALL ! e table are seated Messrs.

nés, Robinson and Brown, 
k a —w— n EPn& attitudes expressive

fl fl J | fl j fl °d satisfaction. There is.
® / ▼ Wl H an air of geniality and

r. A spring of holly décor-
28, HERIOT STREET

— Phone: 216 —
DRUMMONDF^Iabri1-’ there> ’bability, mistletoe over the 

the curtain rises, Mr. Ro- 
quoting in a mellow

__________________j g0 w]jen j saw ^le
I—0U*' kandkerchief 

the plate with it, 
im “Hi,ïs that your hand-

| For Christmas, Give Fiirnirf " "
We suggest one of our beautifull Moth-Proof Chesterfieldjl 

as as Christmas Gift to the family.
REFURNISH THE LIVING ROOM !

Your living room, no. doubt will be the scene of much : 
gayety this Christmas. Préparé it for the occasion by placing B 
in it Furniture that gladdens the eye.

No wiser choice could you make than to décidé on Fur-1 
niture to make someone’s Christmas happy. It’s a distinctive» 
gift ail the family can enjoy...... pne that, because of its use- B 
fulness and beauty in the home becomes dearer with thefl 
passing years.

WE HAVE MANY MORE SUGGESTIONS TO MAKE. 
COME DOWN TO OUR STORE.

Corrîyeau Furniture Compai
148 HERIOT ST. — Phone: 290w — DRUMMONdJ

leant over and said in a confidential 
tone, “It won’t hurt, sir, it’s not a 
clean one !”

Jones. That reminds me, I must 
tell you one against my wife, 
though as a matter of fact she’s ne
ver been able to see it yet. She 
was sewing a button on my vest and 
suddenly she turned to me and said 
“It’s a disgrâce the way your tailor 
sews on buttons.. Why, this is the 
third time l’ve sewn on this very 
button myself!”

Smith (medi'tatively) : I remem- 
ber the very best advice I was ever 
given was by a very great friend 
of mine. He said to me, “My 
boy, it pays to go straight. Think 
of the corkscrews in the U. S. A. 
They weren’t straight and now 
they’re out of wofk!” (He relapses 
into a gentle melancholy).

Brown (very enthusiastically) : 
I must tell you a story about my 
little girl ; that one about America 
reminded me, She was reading her

geography book, and suddenly ask
ed the wife, “Ma, what is a state 
of matrimony?” But the wife was 
too quick for her, “That’s one of 
the united States, said she.

Jones: Old Doctor Jacobs told 
me a funny thing that happened to 
him once. He had to treat an 
Irishman, and one day he asked 
him: “Did you take the box of 
pills, as I ordered?”

“Oi did.”
“And how are you feeling?”
"Well, of can feel the lîd even 

now !”
Smith (unexpectedly) : Funny 

thing happened to me the other 
evening. l’d been having dinner at 
the Williams’, and my brother and 
I were driving back in his car. 
Suddenly we came to a corner and 
nearly went off the road. At the 
same moment we each said to the 
other, “For goodness sake drive a 
little slower or we shall be killed 
outright !”

Robinson : Did you ever meet 
that editor fellow who was staying 
with me a little time back? Good 
fellow, but worked himself to death 
nearly. Anyway, he went into a che- 
mist’s shop one day and* asked for 
some morphine. The assistant ob- 
jected, and asked for a prescription.

“It never dccured to me,” he 
replied. “But now you put it so 
nicely. 1’11 wire for them to corne 
down and join us.”

Robinson: It really is extraordi- 
nary how mean some people are. I 
was having a chat with any chem- 
ist the othêr day, when a man came 
in and asked. for some sulphur for 
which the chemist charged sixpence. 
“Sixpense,” said the man; “I won’t 
hâve it ! Why, I can go to the drug 
department of — àn get the same 
amount for fourpence-halfpenny.”

“Yes,” retorted the chemist. 
“And you can go to another place, 
too, for ail I care, and get as much 
sulphur as you like for nothing?”

Brown: Reminds me of the time 
there was a flood down our way, 
a girl shout'ed out to her father 
one day, “Corne quick, here’s a gen
tleman up to his ankles in mud.”

“Well,” said her father, “that’s 
nothing surprising. Let him walk 
out. “Oh, but father, i't’s serious ; 
his head is downwards and he’s 
down to his ankles already.

Robinson: I was out in the car 
the other day, miles from anywhere, 
and hoopelessly lost, when a man 
came by. I stopped him, and asked 
where the road I was on led to

Montplaisir Garage Limited
Téléphoné 109 I 01 -1 03 Lindsay St,, Drummondville. Que-

Extend to ail best wishes for a
Merry Christmas

and a Prospérons New Year

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

To ail our customers and friends, to 
the population of Drummondville.
Give the family a treat by having 

your Christmas dinner at the

The Family’s BakHew American
It is with pleasure that we extend you our most sincere thæ 

for the generous encouragement given us during the year 1929.
Our aim is to continue , to serve our clients with the best posst! 

SANITARY BREAD of high quality.
Again, we thank one and ail as our success dépends largely ouï 

confidence of our many good patrons.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEjÂ

YEAR TO ALL

Hôtel
ARTHUR GOBEIL, Prop.

“Why?” 
I look like 
himself?”.

“I don’t

said my friend. “Do 
a man who would kill

know,” said the assis-
tant. “If I looked like you I should 
be tempted!”

Brown: You ail know my little 
boy, don’t you ? Stout little fellow, 
but not always very quick in the 
uptake. The other day he was fish- 
ing in a stream when a man came 
up to him and said, "Don’t fish 
hefe.” “I don’t know” said the kid- 
dy, brightly. Do they?”

Jones : There’s rather a quint 
limerick going round at the club 
just now; stop me if any of you 
hâve heard it:

“There was an old lady of Essen 
Who’d a passion for delicatessen ;
She reared seventeen sons 
On éclairs and cream buns, 
She said it would teach them 

lesson”.
Smith: Talking about lessons, I

had one the other day that l’m 
not likely to forgot. I had the most 
awful bore staying with me, and 
we thought that he would never go. 
At last I thought l’d got an idea 
for getting rid of him.

“Don’t you think your wife and 
family must be getting tired of be- 
ing separa'ted from you?" I asked 
him.

“I dunno.” “Which is the London

We thank you for the encouragement in the past which has enabled us to.jrnprové our 
service greatly during the past year.

I towards the sea. You got a vignet- 
® te of it from the* Inn dpor, the vil

lage being packed as tightly as it 
" could be in a cleft of the downs 
| which spread away behind for miles 
। and miles and miles.
' The sea was grey and very still, 
। reflecting the greyness of a winter 
r sky. Only a long yellow line rather 
J angry-looking outlined the west. 
| Mrs. Butterick shook her head. “A 
i storm brewin?” “This” referred to a 
i tall slim man wearing a heavy nUt- 
[ er standing on the cliff edges, his 
r figure silhouetted clearly against the 
| ccurious still grey sky. In the prop- 
| er season strangers were common 
| at Sherehâven, and the Fisherman’s 
। Rest known and beloved of the 
। discerning amoung them. But in the 
' dead of winter nobody came there, 
r unless some business or family con- 
| cern brought them.

The figure suddenly moved and 
began to descend the steep path to 

j the cobbled street almost as if, 
f seeing the landlady at the door, 
' some. vague impulse had suddenly 
! crystallised into action.

A few minutes more and Mrs.
! Butterick was receiving him at the 
’ door. It was just tea-time, that, 
I .pleasant break in the afternoon 

when work being slack, the mind is 
to friendly talk ihelined.

“Good evening, sir, tea? Yes, to 
be sure, corne right in,” she said 
with her happiest and most cardial 
smile, and that was a good brand 
indeed. She tôok him throùgh the 
shiriing bar into her own parlour, 
where the fire burned cheerily, and 
there .came from' régions beyond 
the appetizing smell of muffins 
toasteà and newly buttered.
,, The stranger removed his hat,, 
and uributtomed his coat, with the 
sudden surprised- air of a man who 
unexpectedly finds a welcome he 
had not counted on.

“A coldish day, and when we get 
the east wind we do get it proper, 
here, sir,” said Mrs. Butterick sua- 
vely. “Anything for tea sir, a slice 
of cold ham maybe or a couple of 
poached eggs?”

No, just tea and muffins, I smell 
muffins I think , good old English 
muffins. I haven’t tasted them I 
believe since I was in Sherehâven 
before.” Mrs. Butterick pricked up 
her ears at that.

“So you’re not to say, a complété 
stranger to our little place, sir?”

“No, I l’ve seen it before, but l’ve 
been out of England for a score of 1 
years and more; never thought to 
see. it again, but it’s the unexpect- 1 
ed that happens.”

“A score of years !” repeated Mrs; 
Butterick contemplatively.“Shouldn’ , 
hâve thought it. Must ’ave been 
when you was very young, sir”.

r. o, . 3 ars no Crawleys now 
Sherehâven, eh?” said the stran

ger, and there sounded in his voice 
somethink like a note of relief.

“No sir. There’s bin lots' of 
change too in my time. Folks don’t 
st°p m places them days, sir, nôt 
a . USed" movin’ about 
An the rolling stone gathers no 
moss.

So they say, Du£ if Td 3toppcd 
m Sherehâven or any place Jike it 

1 shouldn t be here to-day.” 
This was a cryptic speech which 

xl;>. Butterick pondéré.» standing 
there between thè window and the 
door with her hands on her ample 
hips surwfeying the handsome 

•‘-ranger, who did not look a day 
æore than forty, though there were 
er.tanly some’grey threadj in his 
plentiful hair.

“Well; maybe not, Furrin parts 
sir, perhaps, an’ corne back to see 
now tue old place looks?”

Something like that; is Mrs. 
rurnival the rector still alivê?”

“Oh, no sir—bin gon: a good 
twelve years—Mrs. Furnival too, 
the ^UCyS heTe yet; lives in 
the White Cottage not far from the 
Rectory gâte. She’s the Rector’s 
nght hand she is, an’ there coudn’t

no Sherehâven withoût her.” 
lhe stranger did no’ betray any 

interest in this item of informa- 
non. His face assumed an odd ex
pression, as if a mask had suddenly 
been dropped over it.

The landlady meandered on: 
I daresay you’ve noticed 

that trouble makes some folk won- 
derful as if they furgot theirsel- 
Tb ?” Tv^0U^fc Only of otIler folk. 
That s Miss Lucy—an angel if ever 
there was one.”

Had trouble then, this wonder- 
ful paragon?” asked the stranger 
with a queer thrill in his voice.

Ay, lots of it, it’s an old story, 
I ye eard it from my cousin, Joe 

,a?vlty> -Ppened a goodish 
while before he died, so l’ve heard. 
You see, Miss Lucy was the pret- 
tiest créature. There used to be a 
lot of artists corne to the Fisher
man’s Rest in Joe’s time, not so 
many now, sinçe. the war killed their 
ob or maybe ail the good artist was 

killed, so l’ve ’eard some of ’eïn 
say Miss Lucy had lots of lovers 
high and low, like Mary Pickford, 
she was the world’s sweetheart. 
Ever seen anybody like that sir?”

T don’ think so. They don’t 
grow in the place where l’ve spènt 
most of my life.”

"Stands to reason she got a bit 
saucy, so I ve ’eard ’em sayl You ! 
wouldn’t think it to see her, butl 
to make a long story short, there | 
was two that was mad about her, j 
They said she didn’t shew no parti- i

(Continued on page 11J

127, Heriot Street Phone 46 Drummondvilk

Grand Central Hot
THE HOME OF TRAVELLERS

GUEVREMONT & DOUCET, Prop.

Diamonds, Watches Jewe

DRUMMONDVtt35 HERIOT ST Phone

CQMFORTABLE AND CLEAN ROOMS* 
EXCELLENT CANADIAN CUISINE

The new Management wishes to one and ail the
Merriest Christmas and a Happy and

• Prospérons New Year.

We hâve the pleasure to announce that our assortaient of ChristJ 
Gifts in Diamond Rings, Watches, Jewelry of every description,J 
celain, Glassware, etc., is the most complété in town.
Diamonds of the highest quality, from $12.00 to $150.00 and uPiJ I 
Watches, 15 jewels ajusted from $9.00 to $50.00. J
Grand Father Clock, beautifully finished, specially marked at

Do you Christmas Shopping Early and Avoid the Crowd. ।

Merry Christmas

Happy and Prosperous

New Year

Are my most sincère wishes of happiness 
and prosperity to my clients and Friends 
and to the population of Drummondville 

and district.

AIME BOISVERT
AGENT FOR

MCLTCNJ EREWRIES

Drummondville, Que.

road?” “I dunno.” “How many 
miles, am I from Little Pudding- 
ton?” “I dunno.” “Which is the 
best way to the nearest village?” 
dunno.” “Do you know any
thing?” “Well, I ain’t lost, any
way!”

Smith : Rather a funny thing 
happened at the office the other 
day. I was feeling pretty rotten, 
so I decided to go home early. My 
partner sàw me going out, and said. 
“where are you off to ?’

“Oh, the doctor’s. l’ve got a spit- 
ting headache and feel pretty rot
ten.

“When I get a headache my wife 
just strokes my forehead fbr about 
twenty minutes and ail the pain is 
gone. Jolly nice treatmen, too. 
Why don’t you try it?”

“Sounds a capital idea,” said I. 
“l’d like to try it. Is your wife as 
home now ?”

Robinson: You fellows know how 
absent minded old Prof essor Briggs 
is? Well the other day he was 
chatting with an old lady with grey 
hair. Suddenly she said, “Forty 
years ago you asked me to marry 
you !” The ■ Prof essor was rather 
preoccupied. “And did you do as I 
requested?” he enquired.

Jones: The other day I went to 
a dog show, and' I was looking at a 
particularly fine Skye terrier, when 
two lads came up and stared at it 
in .amazement. 1’11 admit it had 
an amazing amount of hair and 
looked rather like an overgrown 
doormat. At last one of these lads 
turned to the other and said:— - ’

“Bill, which be its head and 
which be its tail?”

“l’m blest if I know,” respondéd 
the other. “It’s a regular puzz- 
ler. But 1’11 soon find out. Let’s 
prick the brute with a pin and see 
which end he barks !”

Smith: “My daughter Mary got 
married the other day.”

Jones: “So ail your daughters 
are married now. It must be nice 
to get them ail off your hands.”

Smith: “Well, it’s nice enougli to 
get your daughters off your hands ; 
but what we don’t like is having to 
keep our sons-in-law on their feet.”

Robinson: “I was having a 
round ôf golf with my wife this 
morning, when—”

Brown (hurriedly) : “Which 
won?”

Robinson: “What do you mean”?
Brown: “Which won?”
Robinson (thoroughly roused) : 

“Which one! How many wives do 
you think I hâve ? l’m not a Turk !”

■ Smith (hastily changing the sub- 
ject, to Jones) : Weren’t you upset 
when the bank went smash the o- 
ther day?”

Jones (bitterly) : “Oh, no, I only 
lost my balance.”

Smith: A funny thing happened 
the last time I was in Ir.eland. I 
went to the theatre there, and in the 
last act the heroine was supposed 
to commit suicide by jumping out 
of the window into the river. Un- 
fortunately they had forgotten to 
put a mattress under the window, 
so when she landed there was a loud 
bump. What was her horror when 
a voice from the gallery cried,' 
“Och, be jabers, the water’s frozen” 
You can imagine the uproar in the 
house.”

Brown: By Jove, do you know 
what the time is?

AU together: So it is—shall we 
join the ladies?

Mistletoe
Many, many years ago, mistle

toe was believed to be a very sa- 
cred thing belonging to an imagina- 
ry god called Thor. O ni y priests 
were allowed to eut it down from 
the oak trees, and every time a man 
met his enemy. under an oak tree 
he would drop his weapons and be- 
come quite friendly for fear of ma- 
king Thor angry. Then they be- 
gan to hang it outside their houses 
to make sure that ohly friends 
might enter. From this they seen 
learned to bring it inside and greet 
each other under it, so every one 
who “kisses under the mistletoe” 
this Christmas is really keeping up 
one of the véry oldest customs.

Our aim is to give the best possible service in our line..
We bring to your attention at this time the varions lines we carry and the Services we are 
prepared to do for you.

AUTOMOBILES
McLaùghlin Buick

Marquette

Pontiac

Chevrolet

SERVICE DEPT.
Repairs of ail kinds

Welding

Battery Service

Washing and Cleaning

Anti-Freeze

•‘Victor” Radios

TRUCKS
G. M. C.

Chevrolet

PAINT DEPT.
Body Repairs.

Painting Duco and Varnish

Glass Work

Furniture Repairs

Upholstering

Draperies

Furniture Coverings

Truck etc., Bodies

ACCESSORIES
Auto Parts ail kinds 
“Goodyear” Tires, accesso- 

ries Belting and Hose.
“Everready” Batteries 

Flashlights
“Willard” Batteries
“Frontenac” Gasoline & 

Oils
“C. C. M.” Bicycles, Joy- 

cycles Parts and Acces- 
sories

Radio Accessories
Tools
Chains
Auto Rugs
Electrical Motors and 

Goods.

Oil Bumers, “Oil-O-Matic for your fumace “Lynn” for your stove.

GLAD TIDINGS - - FOLKS !

YOUR festive boardfilled to overflow-

ing... gifts a-plenty... and yours a con-

tentment you hâve never known be

fore! That’s the Christmas wish of:

THE BUTTERFLY HOSIERY COMPANY LIMITED
RUSSELL WEAVER, Manager.
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By Kendall Gràham smiled joyously, “you’ve saved

To Freddy Bartlam, Betty was 
the only-girl-in-the-world. He had 

fknown her long enough to know 
that he would very much like to 
marry her, but so far the conquest

Freddy Bartlam, . young, quite three halfpence.
goodlooking in his own particular 
way, and dressed at some consi
dérable expense by one of the best
tailors in London, stood hésita ting
on

Freddy grinned as though he
derstood.

“I was going to Write you
night,” she pursued, hurriedly,

me had been beset with difficultés, and
1 the greatest of these was Betty’s

un-

to-
“a-UIS 111 JUUU.UU11, aiuuu uvo.uavmg o f ------------------—

the footwalk in Oàford Street. jbout spending Christmas at Ren- 
' stone Manor — you know, my AuntThe reason for the hésitation was 

obvious to no one, not even to 
. Freddy himself. It was just one of 

■those inexplicable moments that 
ocçur at some time or anpther in the 
lives of ail of us when, for no 
apparent reason, we stand staring 
at the „traffic.'

About ten minutes before this 
momentary lull in Freddy’s usually 
lively consciousness, he had been 
pondering upon the important ques
tion as to what he ought to do about 
Christmas which was due for cele-

Elspeth’ place. Now don’t say you
are booked up! You will 
won’t you?”

Betty Verne talked at 
much the same speed as she

corne,

about 
usual-

ly drove her little two-seater and 
Freddy found both a tri fie breath
less..

“But I though your aunt....”
“Please, Freddy,” she implored, 

“give your thinking mechanism as 
holiday for once. Aunt Elspeth is

- enough to believe in the spirit of 
brating two days hence. Unfortune- Christmas and ail that sort of thing 
tely, the cogitation had not been 1’11 ^pect you on Christmas Eve...
productive of anything tangible.

He was about to cross the road 
when, with a thoughtlessness for 
which they are frequently famous, 
an omnibus grunted to a standstill 
just opposite him, cutting short the 
.intended movement abruptly.

As it happened, however, that om
nibus had been specially chartered 
by Providence, and Betty Verne 
a charming vision of fresh-complex- 
ioned liveliness, alighted as it were, 
on Freddy’s doorstep.

“Hello, Freddy, old thing,” she

dinner is at seven,’’ and with a “so 
long, old thing,” Betty Verne fled 
towards the already brilliantly ligh- 
ted Windows of the shops, leaving 
Freddy feeling as if someone had 
collided with the middle button of 
his waistcoat.

Once the shock had worn off, 
Freddy Bartlam fulfilled his origi
nal intention, and crossed the road. 
It was only a great offort of self 
control that prevented him singing 
lustily as a taxi bore him club- 
wards.
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HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

Aunt Elspeth who, from what Bet
ty had told him regarded him in 
a not too favourable light.

Freddy had long rankled under 
the lady’s judgment of him. He 

; considered it grossly unfair be
cause she had never ever seen .him ;

1 but now ail that was to be altered. 
He was to be given his chance and 

'■ he must make quite sure that the 
' impression was of a very favoura- 
. ble nature.

He was aware, of course, that, 
like the proverbial pebbles on the 
sea-shore, he was by no means a- 
lone in his aspirations, but Freddy 

, was equally aware that the con- 
. noisseur of seashore pebbles would 
> undoubtedly select the one that 

appeared just a little different 
’ from its fellows, and Freddy Mart- 
‘ | am, being a young man who did not 
। hold with self-repreciation, decided 

that he was worth a second glance.
RENSTONE MANOR

’ Victoria Station on Christmas 
■ Eve was a pandémonium of jostling 

humanity, ail perfectly happy but 
jneverthless eager and ail hope-

' lessly at sea in finding their right 
platforms. Freddy Bartlam, having

J; something more than a nodding ac- 
quaintance with Bugger, rather en- 
joyed the scrum as, armed with 
suit case, he burrowed his way to
wards the booking office.

At the booking window, where a 
philos ophical looking young man 
was issuing tickets, to almost any- 
w^e're. Freddy lowered his suit ■; 
case and fumbled for the money.

“You’ve only a minute for your 
1 train,” said the young man laco- 
I nically, glancing at the clock be-

Lady Worker’s place, he remem
bered, had achieved, from time to 
time, à certain notoriety by reason 
of the fact that certain members 
of Mr. William Syke’s scattered 
family had unsuccessfully endea- 
voured to remove from within the 
famous Dorker Diamond, which 
had been in the family so long that 
it had now become their own pro- 
perty.

I was strange that in ail his co
gitations concerning Betty’s Aunt 
Elspeth he had nêver really asso- 

l ciated her in his mind with Lady 
Dorker and her famous diamond 
Perhaps one reason why the old 
lady had not deigned to regard his 
friendship with her niece favour- 
ably, was because she half suspect- 
ed that Freddy was after the dia
mond.

The thought caused him some 
considérable merriment, and it was 
in that attitude of mind that he 
eventually arrived at the massive 
oak door of Renstone Manor.

The tall, commanding figure of 
the butler eyed Freddy suspicious- 
ly, he thought, as he explained his 
presence by the merest mention of 
Betty’s name.

.The interior of the Manor pre- 
sented a feative appearance. Mis- 
tletoe hung in generous bunches 
from the antique fittings of the 
electrie lamps. Holly and laurel 
garlanded the great newel-post at 
the foot of the broad staircase.

Freddy felt quite light-hearted 
as the butler opened the door of his 
room on the first landing and inti- 
mated that dinner would be served 
promptly at seven at the fancy 
dress dance which Lady Dorker 
had ■ arranged was due . at 
nine-thirty and would probably 
continue until well past the mid- i 
night hour.

“Fancy dress!” gasped Freddy, 
staring at the grey-haired yet quite 
muscular figune of the butler. “I

was an infermal idiot, I suppose?” 
murmured the hepless Freddy.
"Her Ladyship’s thought are quite 
unknown to me, sir,” replied the 
implacable butler. "But I am 
sure she would not be so — ungen- 
erous.”

“Right!” Freddy agreed. “1’11
do my best to rqcover by the time 
the dance begins. You won’t for- 
get the food, will you... l’m as 
hungry as a wolf.”

“I shall see to that myself, sir,”
The butler about to turn

To our friends and patrons, to the 
Population of Drummondville.

PLAY BOWLING FOR A HEALTHY 
EXERCICE

PLANTE & MARCOTTE
TURCOTTE BUILDING

hind him. “Time’s been altered, 
platform seven.

With a suffocated exclamation, 
Freddy reached down, grabbed his 
bag and dashed through the crowd 
as though he had been on the 
field at Twickemham playing in 
an international match. It was a 
breathless race, but Freddy won 
and tumbled, into the first compart- 
ment he saw.

Sutton Tawney, where he alight- . 
ed, was a sleepy little place whose 
station had not progressed beyond 
the oil âge for illuminatioh, and, 
having passed from the feeble 
glimmer of the platform, Freddy 
found himself in a world of dark- 
ness.

The porter had given him such 
lucid 'instructions as to how to 
get to Renstone Manor that Fred
dy told himself that if he found it 
he’d be qualified for exploration 
work beyond the Amazon.

didn’t know it was to be fancy 
dress. Betty er... Miss Verne, ne- 
ver mentioned that. What am I 
to do?”

“I understand that her Lady
ship has said that fancy dress will 
be optional, sir.”

Freddy did not look quite con- 
vinced, and the butler fearing 
that he might ask for one of his 
outfits, took bis leave with the 
words.

"Should you be wanting any
thing, sir, would you be good e- 
nough to ring.”

When he had gone, Freddy 
slumpéd down upon the edge of 
the bed, to think. Now why hadn’t 
Betty mentioned that important de-

when something on the floor seemed 
to attract his attention and he so 
far forgot himself as to stand and 
stare at it for a moment. Then his 
eÿes came to rest upon the young 
man’s face. It was only a fleeting 
glance before he opened the door, 
but it was joli y uncomfortable to 
freddy. For the butler had seen 
that black silk mask with Freddy 
had forgot to return to the case, 
and as he descended the staircase 
his lips were set in a tight line. He 
told himself that the taie about the 
mistake of the suitcase was rather 
thin and that, as probably as not 
he would be called upon, once more 
to défend her Ladyship’s diamond.

THE BUTLER EXCELS 
HIMSELF

Betty Verne had arrived at Ren
stone Manor too late for dinner. 
She had gone up to town that after- 
noon in her car and had telephoned 
to say that she had had a break- 
down on the return journey and 
would hâve to get by train from 
Worpleden which was ten miles 
away.

It was in this way that she had 
not heard about Freddy’s “indis
position” until, finding her aunt in 
the large hall sürrounded by a ga- 
laxy of young people mostly in 
fancy costume, Lady Dorker had 
mentioned the matter and it was 
obvious to Betty that she was by 
no means impressed.

Betty was annoyed... Strictly 
speaking one of her reasons for in- 
viting Freddy down was to prove 
to Lady Dorker that the young man 
of her choice as not the brainless 
idiot she imagined him to be. And 
now Freddy had let her down.

Quickly she looked around for 
him. She remembered she had for- 
gotten to mention about the fancy 
dress so Freddy ought not to be 
difficult to recognise. But though 
she looked very hard he was no
where to be seen.

The girl’s heart beat quickly. 
Perhaps Freddy was really ill, af-

I give to ail the fellow citizens of my 
native county my best wishes for a Happy 
Christmas. I wish them

HAPI’INESS, HEALTH 
and PROSPERITY

FOR THE NEW YEAR

May peace and harmony be among the 
several races and the different creeds and 
the best of union between employers and 
workmen.

May also A griculture,Colonisation and 
Industry work together for the prosperity 
and the welfare of ail those who live in that 
part of the Province, which must be for us 
the dearest of ail.

HECTOR LAFERTE.

DrummondvilleHeriot St.,

KELLY-WILDER MOTORS LIMITED
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

Lindsay, St. Francis and Brock Sts.

It is with great pleasure that we take this opportunity 4o 
extend to the population of Drummondville, our 

heartiest wishes for many more a

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a

tail? Stupid. Yes, it was very 
stupid of her.

Freddy’s eyes wandered to the 
bed.

“I might go as a sheik,” he mus- 
ed "those sheets would do if I had 
some pins.”

Down below a clock chimed.
“Goodlord ! It’s half-past six?” 

he exclaimed, jumping from the bed 
and tugging at the suitcase.

It was then that something odd 
about that suitcase occurred to hirn. 
Something very odd. It wasn’t 
his suitcase at ail. Rather like his 
in a way, of course. Same shape, 
same colour, much the same type 
of lock, but no initiais.

Frantically Freddy tugged at the

ter ail. She had better inquire of 
Reeves, the butler.

Reeves was the some of polite- 
ness and pointed out a singularly 
odd-looking figure seated ail by 
himself in the neighbourhood ôf the 
big fire that blazed cheerily on the 
wide, open hearth.

Betty gasped — audibly. Never- 
theless she made her way towards 
him.

"Freddy !"
He looked up and her eyes met 

his through the peep-holes in the 
black silk mask.

"Wherever did you get that dis
guise?” she demanded ,“and what 
are you süpposed to be?”

Freddy Bartlam grinned.

IAthate
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delvers hâvederived, interested

it has been introduced with ’ all-powerful favorite of the Em-

just as he was emerging,

FANCY DRESS

— Phone 156-2 —

Drummondville, Que.Heriot St.,

into 
The 
was

glance 
ment.
corner 

But

Lady Dorker’s apart- 
safe that stood in one 
open.

discovered that a tree of a hundred 
lamps and flowers was placed at 
the entrance to the audience hall. 
The celebrated Princess Yang, the

Boisselle & Rajotte
BUTCHERS AND GROCERS

Free Origin
Veiled In Legend 

çh the “festive evergreens” 
mcient that their history is 
nder the sands of time, the 
mi of the Christmas tree in 
•speaking countries is eom- 
ly recent. It was the Ger- 
ho introduced the tree into 
1, where its transference is 
;d to Prince Albert, who re
lis Germa u tastes and gra- 
lem at court.
ance the Christmas tree was 
nknown until some years

other customs by way of England. 
Italy has its Christmas tree, but it 
takes so many. forms there that it 
becomes scarcely recognizable. In 
Florence, for instance, it appears 
as a kind of basket made of straw.

Originally the Christmas tree is 
thought to hâve corne from the hand 
of “the heathen Chinese.” In the 
records of the Tsin dynasty, which 
ended 247 B. C., and from the 
name of which our word China is

MERR Y CHRISTMA S 
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

To ail our customers and friends, to the 
population of Drummondville.

,We sincerely thank ail our patrons for their 
kind encouragement during 1930.

Order your Christmas Turkey Dinner now. 
We hâve the choicest brand in town.

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

A4EKKY Clllf I MA*
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
To ail its Customers

— from —

THE DRUMMONDVILLE CREAMERY
F.-X. BELHUMEUR, Prop.

locks and flung back the lid. A 
groan escaped him. He had 
scarcely expected to find a dress 
suit inside and he didn’t. What 
he did find was a peculiar soft 
leather suit consisting of jacket 
and trousers ail in one, overall 
towards the ankles. Besides 
this’there were a pair of rubber 
gloves, a black silk mask ad a com
plété kit of burglar’s tools — screw- 
driviers, jimmy, skeleton key and 
other strange impliments, the like 
of which honest-to-goodness Fred
dy had never seen before.

What on earth was he to do now. 
He couldn’t go down to dinner in 
a lounge suit. That would be alto- 
gather too much for Lady Dorker. 
And he had planned to make such 
an impression, too. Freddy sank 
on-to the floor with a groan. Per
haps the butler cound help him. So 
Freddy did as he had been com- 
manded.

"You don’t happen to hâve a 
spare dress suit anywhere?” in- 
quired the distracted Freddy as the 
butler entered, and went on to ex- 
plain that, in some mysterious fash- 
ion he had either picked up the 
wrong bag at Victoria, or else some
one had lifted his by mistake.

"And there wasn’t an evening 
suit in that?” queried the butler, 
nodding to the closed case on the 
floor and in a tone implying that 
no self-respecting suit case would 
ever carry anything else.

Freddy smiled. He certainly 
was not going to tell the fellow pre- 
cisely what he had found there.

"In a way — yes !” said Freddy, 
"I suppose you would çall the togs 
evening dress, or perhaps early 
morning would be more accurage? 
But l’m afraid Lady Dorker would 
be offended if I put them ôn. Did 
I hear you say you did hâve a suit ?

"l’m sorry, sir, but l’m afraid 
I haven’t — leastways nothing that 
would fit your size. I can’t think 
of anything.”

"Neither can I?” moaned Fred
dy Which was the truth.

"Should I tell her Ladyship you 
are indisposed after your journey 
and that you will not be down ’for 
dinner. Some of the guests are-fre
quently like that, sir, I could havé 
a bit of dinner sent up here, sir,’’

"Lady Dorker wouldn’t think I

“Sort of cat-burglar, I 
minus the cat.”

Betty subsided into the 
had just vacated.

“I think this needs an 
tion.” she said coidly.

suppose,

chair he

explana-

“By gad, you’re right,” answer- 
ed Freddy. “It does l’ve been think
ing out explanations ail the even
ing. And what’s more,” he went 
on heatedly, “if that confounded 
butler doesn’t stop trailing me a- 
bout like an amateur détective, 1’11 
punch his head. What does he 
think I am ?”

“Well, what do you look likè? 
If Aunt Elspeth sees you, she’ll 
hâve hystéries. I think it’s very 
bad faste, Freddy.”

Freddy glanced at the watch on 
his wrist.

71 think l’d better clear out,” 
he grumbled. “If I hop off now, 
1’11 probably get the last train to 
toWn.”

“Don’t be a fool, Freddy! 'You 
can’t leave now. What would Aunt 
Elspeth think !”

“But if I stay she’ll hâve hys
téries, and l’d better spare her that. 
Anyhow, perhaps you’ll better tell 
her l’m still confined to my room 
—mumps, yellôw jaundicé —any
thing.”

Having delivered himself of a 
great deal more than he really in
tended saying, Freddy slipped out 
by an adjacent door and made his 
way to the side staircase.

Quickly he looked 
The butler, for once, 
in sight.

around him. 
was nowhere

“l’ve slipped my watchdog at 
last,” he sighed, as he ascended the 
stairs.

Half way along the corridor he 
suddenly paused. and drew back 
hastily into the shadow of a récess.

A man has just emerged from one 
of. the rooms further along. Fred
dy had npted that room earlier in 
the evening. It. had a double door 
and belonged to Lady Dorker. An 
electrie pendant hung almost im- 
mediately over the door and Fred
dy had no dificulty in catching a 
clear view of the man.

But that was not ail. If Freddy 
could recognise nothing else he 
could certainly recognise the cor
rect eut of his own evening clothes 
-r-his fàvourite arrangement of the 
buttons and the shape of the lapels 
—even if they did chance to be 
worn by someone eïse.

( Continued on page 7)
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PROTECTED CIRCUITS
Important lower prices and easy terms 
make the purchase of this wonderful 

radio the idéal gift to the family.
g

i

At last! you can now buy the best radio made 
at prices much rëdüced —and when you can 
make y ours our easy terms of payment there 
is no reason left for you.tô wait any longer to 
bring that wonderful machine in your home.
Its colourful tone, its brilliancy in the sélection 
and performance, unlimited power, the first 
Screen Grid Radio to corne to Drummondville 
— is ail but a little part ôf the value we offer 
you to try.
Ask for a démonstration today. We will prôve 
you that it is the best on the market.

OUR TERMS ARE THE 
EASIEST IN TOWN

RADIO - PHONOGRAPH 
COMBINATION 

Complété

$348.50
EXCLUSIVES SOLD BY

168 LINSAY ST.,

Model 89
Screen Gn 
$251J 
Complété

Model 85!
Same Cabinet ne

$201.501

peror Ming Huang. A. D. 718-785, 
caused a "hundred-lamp tree” eigh- 
ty-nine fèet high, to be erected 
upon New Year’s night, and its 
light was seen for hundreds of mi
les, eclipsing the light of the moon. 
At the présent time the Christmas 
tree is no longer lighted in China, 
being replaced with enormous quan
tifies of lanterns which are light
ed in China, being replaced with 
enormous quantifies of lanterns 
which are lighted everywhere.

In many countries, New Year’s 
Day supersedes Christmas in im
portance. Thus in Japan, at that 
season, two evergreen trees are 
placed without the house, just op
posite the door. These are tied to
gether at the top with a straw rope, 
and varions symbolic objects, such 
as lobsters and oranges are fasten- 
ed to their branches.

Among the Chinese in America 
an équivalent to a Christmas tree is 
erected1 everywhere at the New 
Year season. A spécial altar is 
built with curious bunches of arti
ficiel flowers and paper toÿs pla
ced in vases on either side. These 
objects, called "golden flowers,” 
are thé tree. There is a patron 
saint of the occasion, too, an old 
man with very long, egg-shaped 
head, known as the Starry Sage of 
Longevity. He is represented as 
holding a peach, the emblem of 
long life, and little boys swarm 

I around him, for he is the Chinese 
Santa Claus.

nung a tune.
As soon as he was close enough 

out leaped Freddy cager for any 
sort of fray.

Over they rollcd but the man 
was no match for Freddy Bart
lam although it was providential 
that just as Freddy had achieved 
a thoroughly good hold, the man’s 
head came into sharp contact with 
a corner of the wainscot, stunning 
him for a moment.

Freddy picked him up into his 
arms as though he had been a child 
and hastily conveyed him to his 
room. Closing the door he whipped 
out a length of stout cord (found in 
the suit cas) and wcll and truly 
trusséd the gentleman up.

The next task was rather excit- 
ting. The young man ran his fin- 
gers lightly over the pockets and at 
length drew out a small chamois- 
leather bag containingLady Dork- 
ed’s famous diamond which had hit- 
herto resisted ail persuasions to 
make it leave home.

Satisfied, Freddy locked the 
door behind him and strolled along 
the corridor. Before going down to 
find Betty he decided to take a

(Continued from page G)
Freddy pürsed his lips; Com

préhension began to dawn slowly at 
first and then flared up like the 
s un across the hills.

The Dorker Diamond ! The suit 
he had discovered in the case at 
which he was now wearing!

Thé man was coming towards 
him with curious unconcern. He 
was walking with his hands plung- 
ed carelessly into his pockets hum-

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

To ail our customers and friends, to the population 
of Drummondville and district.

We also wish to sincerely thank ail who hâve generously contri- 
buted to our success in business. If we hâve made great efforts to give 
service and satisfaction, it is that we are here to stay and not merely 
passing on.

We are pleased to State the constant appréciation given us by the 
population of Drummondville in return.

Drummond Coal & Lumber Co. Ltd
J A. H AI NS, Manager.

We wish to convey, with a most profound pleasure, to 
our numerous clients and friends of Drummondville and 
vicinity, our cordial thanks for the encouragement we hâve 
received from them in the past year, and to ail our

121 HERIOT ST.

drummondvilleJ

KINDEST THOUGHTS - -

AND sincere best wishes for a Very 
Merry Christmas to you. Hope your 
home rings with laughter... a scene of 

merriment from dawn to dusk.

Christmas Cheers and
Most Sincere Wishes
for the Year 1930!

With the coming year we hope to continue, more than ever if 
possible, to be at the entire service of the public.

Early next Spring we will bave five ^ctra-large automobile 
vans on the road.

As in the past our motto shall be :

From D’ville to Everywhere; From Anywhere to D'ville

Dalpe Transport
262 Dorion Téléphoné 406 Drummondville

EDMOUR DALPE.
N. B. : Workers at the Mills who wish good daily transportation at 

advantageous rates are invited to let me know.

Freddy tumbled straight into the 
arms of the butler, who grasped 
him by both arms with a savage ex
ultation.

"You’d better corne quiet,” he 
said almost in a whisper. “It won’t 
do her ladyship any good if there’s 
a fuss. And on Christmas Eve, too.”

“Don’t be a blithering idiot,” 
almost, shouted Freddy. “l’d an 
idea you’d distinguish your- 
self before the night was out. Just 
you run along and tell Miss Verne 
l’d like to hâve a word with her—•• 
alone.

“And leave you here to clear off 
with the diamond? Not likely, l’ve 
already telephoned for the police. 
They’ll be here any minute, now. 
Don’t struggle,” as Freddy, began 
to squirm, “l’ve got you and l’m 
not letting go. Learnt this grip 
out in Siam, I did, and it’s been 
very useful here.”

“That’s ail right,” purred Fred
dy, “keep on gripping. I like it. 
But don’t do it too much. l’m tick- 
lish.”

But the butler’s face was like a 
mask. He had left his sense of 
humour in Siam by way of exchan- 
geL“I think we’d best be getting a- 
long downstairs,” ventured Fred
dy, genially. . “Your friends the 
police will hâve arrived and you 
ought to be there to greet them. 
More social you know.”

So off they marched, the butler 
still clinging limpet-like to his cap
tive.

A murmur of voices floated up to 
them from the hall — excited voi
ces in which Freddy detected the 
shrill staccato of Lady Dorker de- 
manding to know what the police- 
man were doing there.

“That’s ail right, M’Lady,” 
chimed in the butler from. the top 
of the stairs. "l’ve got him here.”

Freddy saw the knot of people 
turn at the sound of the voice and 
a dozen pair of eyes were raised 
to them, including those of Betty 
whose face had gone a shade paler.

Lady Dorker showed no signs 
of the histerics promised by Bettly. 
Instead she seemed uncommonly 
calm and business like.

"Did he get the diamond?” she 
inquired.

"As far as I know M’Lady he’s 
still got it. The safe was open.”

“Then you’d better search him, 
constable.’

"Freddy !”
Betty Verne rushed forward but 

one of the policeman apparently 
divining her attention put out one 
arm and the bàrrier was complété.

Freddy Bartlam never remerber- 
ed having enjoyed himself better. 
His face, from which the mask had 
long been removed, was wreathed in 
smile.

"Perhaps Lady Dorker would li
ke me to hand her the diamond my
self,” said Freddy, politely, and 
taking from his pocket the little 
bag handed it to its owner with 
nice courtesy. "And now, officer,” 
he proceedcd, “if you can persuade 
Sherlock Holmes here to unlock 
himself, 1’11 take you to the gentle
man who seemed curiously familiar 
with the combination of the safe.”

The policeman looked doubtful, 
But at length motioned to Reeves 
to liberate the prisoner. Together 
Freddy and the Constable who was 
making quite sure that there was nô 
trickery went upstairs. Half-way 
up Freddy turned and called over 
his shoulder to Betty. “1’11 be 
down again in a minute.”

But that was an exaggeration for 
the process of disrobing the bur- 
glar and redressing him in his Per
sonal belongings occupied a little 
longer.

Next morning, of course, Lady 
Dorker insisted upon being told 
everything and the fact that Frpddy 
Bartlam had prevented the complé
té disappearance of the diamond, 
quite endcared him to her.

But it did not endear him quite 
so much as it did to Betty Verne 
who was so excited about it that 
she almost forgot it was Christ
mas Day until Freddy reminded' 
her when they were alone.

There are pleinty of girls quai-, 
ified to be trustworthy and efficient 
domestic servants. But so many 
of them get married and want serv
ants of their own.

CANADIAN CELANESE LIMITED
R. H. SPERLING. Factory Manager.

The Mayor’s Greetings
and Wishes

FELLOW CIT1ZENS—

At the dawn of Christmas and New Year festivals 
I once ag'ain hâve the happy privilège to express my most 
hearty greetings and my best wishes.

I know of no better way to do this than to entrust 
to “The Spokesman”, the English organ of Drummond
ville, the message of good will that I wish to convey to ail.

I wish to cordially thank my colleagues, the Aider- 
men of this Town, who always ably and generously second- 
ed me in my work as administrator of Drummondville and 
who thus hâve not ceased to efficaciously co-operate to the 
welfare of our population and to the constant progress of 
our Town.

I also especially wish to sincerely thank the rate- 
payers whose civic spirit has enabled us to realize to a 
great extent many important projects that will help to 
assuré a bright future for Drummondville.

To those thanks I take occasion to add my very best 
Personal wishes of hapiness, prosperity and peace for 1930.

As a son and the first magistrale of Drummond
ville, I am longing for a great and prospérons futur for 
our community, always counting on your support and on 
the best understanding between you and ypur Municipal 
Councïl. Said support and union combined will aid us to 
accomplish our task, asitis our common duty to do.

Drummondville, Dec. lOth. 1929.

W.-A. MOIS AN 
Mayor.
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Young and Old !

OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY

LOUir LAMCEKT
LICENSED GROCER

130 HERIOT ST. DRUMMONDVILLE, Qué.
— Phone: 75 —

To our Clients and Friends
OUR HEARTIEST WISHES FOR 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

COURCHESNE & COURCHESNE
INSURANCE BROKERS

WE DEAL IN

16 HERIOT STREET

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCES

DRUMMONDVILLE
— Phone, 23-r-2 —

S*

Christmas at Michel Brothers
204 LINDSAY ST„ DRUMMONDVILLE

Gifts Suggestions :
Coats or Dresses, Lingerie, Silk Stockings, Purses, Pullov

ers, Mufflers, Gloves, etc., etc., for Ladies and Girls,

Suits or Overcoats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Soxes, Under- 
garments, Hats, Caps, Mufflers, Gloves, etc., etc., 

for Men and Boys

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL

La Maison Michel & Frere
LADIES AND GENTS WEAR

204 LINSAY ST.

Christmas Gifts For
‘Large choice of skates and 

, shoes of ail sizes for the 
whole family.

This year, give the child- 
ren a good pair of skates 
they will enjoy the winter 
round.

POPULAR PRICES

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

Merry Christmas 
Happy and Prospérons New Yeay to AU 

Always in stock, General Hardware, Paints, 
Varnishes, Chinaware, Granit and 

Aluminum Utensils, etc.
Authprized Dealer for Canada Paint.

JCS. LAFONTAINE
124 Heriot St. Drummondville, Qué.

Mrrru Oristmas
Ijappy attît ÿnispennis Meiu gear

These are our most sincere wishes to ail our clients and 
friends, to the population of Drummondville.
We wish to thank ail who hâve so generously patronized us 
during this going year. We hope to serve them during many 
more Joyous Christmasses and New Years.

You will always find at our store, a large choice of fine 
groceries, tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
We sell ail good CANADIAN ALES AND PORTEES. Do 
not forget to mention HOW MANY when you order your 
Christmas Dinner.
You will also find at our store prompt and courteous service.

WHEN CHRISTMAS WAS IN MA Y
—n —n— . ■     -, «n» —

If the late lamented Mr. Scroo- 
ge lived a second time on earth he 
might complain that we gaye too
much time to- Christmas. It is 
heard even now in timid whispers 
from those misers of time who prot
est that our week-end habits are 
bad and that we hâve a tendency 
to make our public holidays ex- 
pand beyond the statutory days.

This is just another of those 11- 
bels on our own times, born in the 
cramped> and narrow brains of kill- 
joys. As a fact our way of keep- 
ing Christmas is modest Think of 
the time when the actual festivities 
began round about December 21 
and continued gaily well into the 
New Year! As long as three weeks 
before the Christmas Day in York- 
shire of old, for instance, the cup 
singers went over hills and dales 
with their dolls and ribands, sinffinc: 
carols.

There are any number of quaint 
names such as “mumping.” and 
"gooding,” and “A Thomassing” 
for first instalments of célébra
tion which began in many parts of 
Britain at least a week, before 
Christmas in the years when the 
feastings continued into January.

Many of us will feel inclined to 
envy the digestions of those who
thus made their Christmas a 
“sweetness long drawn out.” Christ
mas plum pudding for dinner suf- 
fices us. But there are records 
showing that our forefathers would 
hâve plum pudding on the break- 
fast table, as well as at dinner, as 
late as the third week in the new 
year.

THREE CELEBRATIONS
In one place on earth, Christmas 

is gloriously, or otherwise, long 
even now. We need only go to the 
Holy Land where we shall expér
ience the strange novelty of passing 
through three Yuletides within a 
single mouth. This is due to the 
romantic mixture of Christian com- 
munities dwelling round and about 
Bethlehem, the shrine of our Faith.

The first Christmas is celebrated 
by the Latin Church at the same 
time as the Western church does 
throughout the world. The Greek 
Orthodox Church begin their célé
brations some thirteen days later, 
and just as this time of festival is 
drawing to a close, members of the 
Armenian Church take up the sea- 
sonable taie.

Of course there are some in the 
East who participate in just the 
one Christmas of their own Faith. 
But the traders are more fortunate; 
They dérivé advantages from each. 
and so may be said to be the only: 
people on earth who hâve three Yu
letides every year.

The original Yuletide was not 
Christmas at ail. It was a pagan 
feast which was held about Decem
ber 22. It become- merged in the • 
process of time in the Christian 
célébration.

Christmas itself has been a very ■ 
moveable feast. In the second cen- 
tury it was commemorated in May 
and the festivities were kept up in 
the summer month with greater 
verve than they now are in the win
ter.

Then it was kept for some cen
turies in January. In the time of 
Pope Julius it was moved to Decem- 
her 5. One document of the third 
century fixed Christmas day as 
March 28. Students of eastern 
manners and climate changes hâve , 
used the reference to “shepherds 
abiding in the fields” as a clue plac- 
ing the first Christmas as some- 
where between the end of July and 
the early part of October. The 
Western church ultimately fixed 
the day as December 25 in her 
calender, and therefore the Angli
can and .Roman Catholic Church 
still adhered to it.

SPIRIT ALONE COUNTS
After ail, historical accuracy is 

unimportant. The great glad thing 
is to hâve one season in al the year 
when we can ail surrender to the 
sweet spirit of the Holy Babe of 
Bathlehem. There may be snmp. 
who object to the time we give 
to Christmas. They are the few and 
are unheeded; but woe betide who- 
ever should try to abolish the fes
tival.

It is often forgotten that there 
was one Christmas when Britons 
made a very militant defénee of 
their holiday. This was in 1066 
when William the Conqueror, hav- 
ing triumphed, tactiessly arranged 
that his coronation in Westminster 
Abbey should take place at Christ
mas. We could stand a lot from 
William—we had to—but the peo
ple regarded this choise of date as 
encoraching upon their sacred fes- 
tiva and broke into riots.

There is one fact about Christ
mas Days which is worth nothing 
as witness against those who would 
hâve us think that the earth has 
not benefitted by the two thousand 
years of Christian teaching.

In the first place, think of the 
mémorable Christmas morning a 
few years since when our soldiers 
in Flanders forgot the horrors of 
was and fraternised with the ene- 
my, who shared the same senti
ments about the season.

Then, set the fact by the side of 
the tragie story of other years ' 
George Washington ate a typical 
old English Christmas dinner and 
crossed he D.elaware for a critical 
engagement.. Cromwell in 1658 
used his forces on Christmas Day

When Buying Xmas Présents, do not forget
to deal with congrégations in many 
churches. Lord Roberts won a bat- 
tle one yuletide, and our soldiers 
in South Africa a year later had to 
face a determined Boer attack.

IGNORED BATTLE
' One of the oldest things to hâve 

happened on Christmas Day was 
the battle of Drury Lane which is 

■ not given house room in sedate his- 
1 tory books. But in 1762 playgoers 

in London were delighted by mys- 
terious rumors. One version was 
that the national theatre would be 
open on the holiday and nobody 
would hâve to pay; the othçr ver
sion was that there were to be a few 

’free seats but ail others were to be 
sold at half price. It was unautho- 
rized.

The immense crowd which had 
gathered in expectation of a happy 
Christmas at the play for nothing 
were so disappointed that they 
made a frenzied attack on the hou
se.

Magie and superstition about 
Christmas are not lacking. For ex
ample, babies born on the day, are 
lucky and hâve the gift of second 
sight.” If the sun shines there will 
be a bumper apple harvest the fol- 
lowing year. And a kiss under 
mistletoe which was eut with a gold
en knife is a charm against jeal- 
ousy and misfortune. -

But drama insists on stealing in 
everywhere, and unfortunately, 
Christmas has no magic against it. 
Saint Thomas A’Beckett was mur- 
dened in Canterbury Cathédral at 
a moment when the world without 
looked like a beautiful Christmas
card-. The Tay Bridge disaster 
was one of the most terrible Yule
tide dramas. And again, the entire 
country was stricken to the heart 
by the news of a fearful mining ex
plosion at Pontypridd and the 
thought of the miners who were 
entombed.

Christmas for some, then, has not 
been the joyous event we know to- 
day. Often in the past it was fought 
with tragedy. But the , spirit of 
good-will, revealpd) during the 
Great War, has since developed, 
and human outrages are not likely 
to occur this year. And it is a hkp- 
py thought that through the ef
forts of science at preventing ace
dents, 
men a

It is

good will of men towards 
expressed again.

still a hick town if some of
the spectators at the 10 p.m. fire 
are in their night shirts.

Talkies oft remind us of that 
other great line of Longfellow’s : 
“Things are not what they thème”.

Race problems are like babies. 
They are easy to underst’and and 
handle if you’ve never had any.

DKIJMMONï) SWE
nforting cuplets as these:

202 LINDSAY STREET
We hâve a full choice stock at very low prices.

twice welcome Christmas 
h bring us good cheer, 
Pye and Plum Porridge, 

l Ale and strong Beer.”
We want you to know that we carry a complété line of the faJ? çe °r. ‘‘minc®d’’ J?as 

chocolatés and bonbons Moir’s; a great choice in exquisite bonbondêl.TSi Jnpoce in* T 
candies, fantaisie bonbons, etc. iniertsnglish home eyer since the

"once upon a time, so who
Our delicious Kisses and other “home made” sweets are- woH,e^eve ^at P<°htics» se^i- 

trying. They will satisfy your palate. uritanism and sinfulness
We offer a complété choice of the beat chocolatés and candieso^ir’S^ruthTt’oIe^taie 

can buy, and at prices that appeal, from 20c. per 1b. Tpuddings and mince pies
Also fruits and biscuits of ail kinds. Cigars and cigarettes nui Jked upon as wües -°f hiî 

in spécial Xmas boxes, for présents. p S'Majesty and enemies of

To ail our clients and friends

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

monwealth.
le glorious and spacious 
‘Good Queen Bess mince 
re called “minished” or 
or “shred” “pies,” also 
as pies. The three first 
re to be found in most old 
fries, and their meaning of

nas, Kissing Time
I I IJHUI NI swri ri • ■

P. HALIKAS, Prop.

202, Lindsay St., Corner St. John’s

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

imas is the time for kisses.
he mistletoe, of course, Mis- 

their excuse—that is, if
’ :d excusing.

;uch a chance. A pretty 
1er the little whitie ber- 
ànd any man feels privile- 

^ive her the kiss that would
e be impossible.

MINCE PIE ME AN IN G
but she feels vaguely thrilled, just 
the same.

Then there’s the hearty bluster-

course is obvious. Minced pies 
were formerly made' in the shape 
of a cradle or cratch, a manger. 
The cradle idea was first derived 
from the practice at Rome of pres- 
enting the fathers of the Vatican 
with paste images and sweetmeats.

Yule cakes were a great feature. 
Yule dough, a little image of paste, 
was formerly baked at Yuletide, 
and presentel by bakers tp their 
customers, as Christmas candies 
are given by tallow chandlers. The 
manipulated Yule dough was un- 
doubtedly intended for an image 
of the Child Jésus with the Virgin 
Mary. These cakes were figured 
with outrants and were usually 
eaten with a basin of frumety on

ing uncle, who kisses heartily ever- 
•’ vnnp nn everv Dossible and imposyone on every possible and impos- 

occasion. Good natured andsible
kind — but, oh, so romantic.

Christmas 
shfid pie.

Eve with minched or 
These names occur con-

stantly in ancient documents and 
records. Yule cakes were frequent- 
ly cooked on a girdle, a kind of 
wired frying pan, over the big 
fires.
girls léarn quite a lot about kisses 
at Christmas time.

There’s the kiss of the elderly 
family friend. He feels it his du- 
ty to kiss ail the members of the 
family who happen to stray temp- 
tingly under the mistletoe. But 
he must enjoy it when the young 
girl stands there. •

She like’s it — if he’s the attrac
tive man-of-the-world type. Of■C UC . il."

fbnsequence is that many; course, it doesn t mean anythmg,

Are the wishes we extend to our patrons and friends.
We sincerely thank ail those who hâve encouraged us_ during tb 

présent year and we hope to be at their service for 
many more years to corne.

WA ■ IISV GAOAC
HUDSCN - IfflX - NAJE

THERE’S CHEER

IN OUR every Christmas thought 
for you. Were positive the glorious 

? day will bring you many happy 
blessings.

Campbell MacLaurin Lumber Co.

De Forest*Crosly9 Marconi Rad------
CONVENT STREET

WATHNS IAII( STORE
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING

- - WISHES YOU ALL

A REAL happy Christmas. May the 
day be crowded with many thrilling 
moments., joyous incidents that will 
linger long in thp memoriès of you 

and yours!

Drummotiâoilte Cotton Co., Xtâ

THE WANDERER
(Continued from page 2) 

cular favour, but they hated onc 
another like poison, and in the long 
run had a fight over ‘er. It were in 
Christmas week too, they said. 
Anyways, one of ’em Edward Corn- 
forth, old Squire Cornforth’s son, 
was found as good as dead on the 
beach down there, with a nasty 
gash on his head, the other one 
can’t recal his name at the minmt 
stop, 1’11 git it, oh yes, ’is name was 
Edgerly or Edginton, or something 
like that. His people used to live 
at the Mil! House at Porlock, but 
they’se ail gone now. He ran off, 
an’ though the police was seekin’ 
for ’im, he never was ’eard of any 
more. Some said he drowned hisself 
thinking he had killed the young 
Squire. He got better ail right. E’s 
the sort that would.”

Theré was a lack of appréciation 
of the young Squire’s quality in 
the landlady’s words and accent. 
The stranger noted it ail right.

“So they got married and lived 
happy ever after?” he said with a 
slightly ironical smile.

’E got married o course, ’e’s the 
sort that would—a lich woman 
from London. Some says she’s a 
Jew, but they don’t live ’ere much, 
and Sherehaven aint go’ no use for 
’em. Miss Lucy’s, she’s the real 
Squire’s lady sir, The Queen of 
Sherehaven.”

“Never married, eh ?”
“Never ’eard say it was t other 

one she doted on. But it s and old 
story. ‘Ad enuff sir, and what more 
can I do for you?”

“1’11 stay the night I think, for 
I don’t see that I çan get out of 
Sherehaven to-night, unless . there 
happeris to be a motor. I could hire 
to take me into Lewes.”

“There aint, but you could télé
phoné from the Post Office for one 
to corne an’ fetch you.”

“I could do that, of course. Well, 
get a room ready in any case^please, 
and 1’11 pay for it whether I use 
it or not. 1’11 take a walk through 
the village I think and see now 
the sea looks at close quarters.”

“Tides comin’ in sir, and it isn’t 
any too safe to wander about the

Gifts For Ail!

Our assortaient of skates, shoes, skis and every 
other sport article is the most complété in 
town.

A pair of skates makes an appropriate gift. 
You will find at our store ail sizes for men, 

'boys-, as well as for ladies and girls.

General Hardware, Paints and Varnishes, 
Wall Paper, Borders, Etc.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

are our sincere wishes to ail our clients and friends, to the 
whole population of Drummondville and surroundings.

N. PELLETIER & FILS
Heriot St. Drummondville, Que.

— Phone: 28 —

beach at night,” she warned him 
“l’ve knowed, or at least ‘eard of 
several that has been hemmed in 
and drowneded afore they could be 
got at. Tide rushes terrible fast and 
the currents is awful. l’m skeered 
of the sea myself, sir, it’s cruel I 
think. Folks need to be bred to it 
to stand it.”

The stranger nodded. “It’s is so, 
but if you’ve been bred to it, as 
you say, you don’t feel very hap
py away from it. I know the tricks 
of the Sherehaven tides Mrs. But- 
terick. I was often here as a boy 
and had hairbreath escapes.”

He went out with that and full 
of the pleasant stir of hospitality. 
Mrs Butterick went to get out 
sheets and put them to air before 
the kitchen fire. The stranger met 
the east wind fair in his teeth, and 
struggled against it. down to the 
shingly beach, where the good 
Sussex gravel was washed clean by 
the tide. The wind had risen sud- 
denly, almôst as if some unseen 
hand had released’it, and already 
little tufts of foam were showing 
on the restless waves.

Lights were twinkling in. the- 
Windows, both sides of the steep 
décliné to the shore. He walked 
past the straggling houses noting 
each landmark, and presently came 
to the hadbourhead and the little 
pier against which the rising tide 
was beginning to beat with a sullen 
ominous boom . The harbour was 
quite deserted, for it was Shere- 
haven’s. slack week, and no boats 
were out.

He stood there a few moments 
a solitary figure looking seawards, 
one with the gloom and the rising 
storm,. yet aware within of some 
strange inward peace, of that won 
derful race expérience a buffeted 
soûl gets some times, assuring it 
that its wanderings are oyer’, and 
that it has corne home. He did not 
know how long he stood there, but 
after a time he turned from the 
seaWrack and retraced his steps 
half way up the village Street. Then 
took a sharp turn to the rising 
ground until his way was barred 
by the solid square mass of the 
village church-.

The rectory was very close to it, 
and beyond that again a white cot
tage with a small garden in front, 
its palings painted white so that 
they shewed vividly against the 
clear dark night.

There was a light in the window. 
a very bright light, and against the 
drawn white blind a moving sha- 
dow. The stranger stood by the 
gâte watching that shadow, the tide 
of émotion in his breast matching 
the rising tide without. He stood 
there too for quite a while, getting 
the upper hand of his émotions, 
trying to formulate some course' of 
action.

When a man returns from the 
dead he has to be careful of the ef- 
fect his resurrèction is likely to 
hâve on the living.

At last, taking his courage in 
both hands, he opened the gâte 
and walked up the shingled path to 
the door. It was a white door too. 
and had a brass griffin for a knock ■ 
er. But before he knocked, there 
was a sharp bark of a dog and the 
shadow moved from the blind. He 
heard the opening of an inner 
door, a light step, a soft voice hish- 
ing the agitated dog.

It was a tense moment, but no
thing wonderful happened. Like 
most of the great happenings of 
life, that meeting, hope of which had 
sustained them both for so many 
years resolved itself into the com- 
monplace.

“Corne in. I always knew you 
would corne.”

Thus welcomed, he entered and 
closed the door following her into 
the sweet living room fragrant with 
her presence. The lamp was set 
down, and they looked at one an
other. She had changed the more. 
Her youth was gone, but of her 
sweetness ! il filled the wanderer’s 
heart like rare winc comforting him 
mightily.

He suddenly knelt at her feet.
“l’ve corne back, Lucy, hoping 

for nothing, and I find you. My 
in veryGod, hdve I found

truth?”
She ' let her Land 

bead.
“l’ve waited for

you

rest on his

you
Something within told
weren’t dead.”

Harry, 
me' you

He rose then and folded her in 
his arms, begging to be forgiven 
for ail the stormy past, for ail she 
had suffered and endured through 
the ungry passions pf men who 
were never worthy of her.

She put her b and on his lips.
Oh hush, Harry, let us forget 

everything but thqt the long dream 
has corne true. No, I never believed 
it was ail your fault. We were ail 
to blâme for that old tragedy, if 
only you had not disappeared so 
completely. Now 1 want to hear 
where you hâve been, what you’ve 
been doing and what brought you 
home?”

You brought me home, my darl- 
ing. l’ve been at the ends of the 
earth and .l’ve made good Lucy, 
so good that I can give you every
thing in the world you want.”

“I want nothing only you.” she 
said with a shy lovelight in her 
eyes, My New Year’s gift, and 1 
was so faithless, that I said to my- 
self not later than yesterday that 
l’d had a disappointing Christmas, 
and that the New Year was not 
likely to be much better. And yet, 
see you were comming ! Surely ours 
is the most wonderful love story in 
the world.”

Merry Christmas
Happy and Prospérons

New Year
To Ail Our Clients and Friends
To The Whole Population Of 
Drummondville and District

We take this our first occasion to sincerly thank ail who 
hâve so generously patronized us in our new brandi of 
business.

Our success is due largely to the confidence given us by 
our many good friends and to our constant efforts we hâve 
brought forth towards giving as perfect a service as possi
ble to our growing clientèle.

We hope to serve everyone for many more years and on 
our part, our aim is to satisfy entirely our customers with- 
out distinction.

GRAHAM-PAIGE
6 and 8 Cylinder

CHRYSLER 
“66” “70” “77” 

IMPERIAL

PLYMOUTH

DeSOTO
6 Cylinder

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

FARGO TRUCK
i/2-3A-1 Ton

FEDERAL TRUCK
1 to 7y2 Ton

FESS
Oil Heating System

STROMBERG-CARLSON
Radio

ACCESSORIES 
AND PARTS FOR ATI, 

OUR CARS

PINARD & PINARD
18 5 Lindsay St Phone 365

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE
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Once Before the Court, It Is Too Late to Plead Ignoranc
O

A Summary of Hunting and Fishing Laws

WTAI EVERY CITIZEN MEST ENCW
I

Read it and hâve your Friends read it

RESPECT THE LAWS OF OUR PROVINCE. SET A GOOD EXAMPLE.
P

IT IS STRICTLY FORBIDDEN: i

(CARIBOU)
lo.—to hunt caribou for a period of five years.

(BEAVER)
2o.—to hunt beaver for a period of three years.

(MOOSE AND DEER)
3o.—to kill more than one moose and two deer in one season’s hunting. ,
4o.—to kill any cow moose, or young moose and young deer.

• 5o.—to use jacklights, ropes, snares, pits to hunt caribou, moose or deer.
6o.—to make use! of dogs, even during the hunting season, for hunting, killing or 

taking moose or deer.
7o.—to let dogs at large where there is deer.
8o.—to let rot the méat, skin or any other part of these animais.
9o.—to buy or to sell the méat, skin or any other part of a moose or a deer.

(PARTRIDGE)
10.—to buy, sell or hâve for sale any birch or spruce partridge.

(WATER FOWLS)
11 o.—to hunt, take or kill any kind of water fowls by means of boats, yachts or 

other self propelled crafts.

(HUNTING HOURS)
12o.—to hunt one hour. before dawn and two hours after sunset.

SI 
r< 
m

(HUNTING LICENSES) |
13o.—For persons not domiciled in this province, to fish or hunt without a license;

the same applies to those domiciled here but who are not British subjects. g 
5 

(TRAPPERS LICENSES) *
14o.—to hunt, take or kill fur bearing animais without license.

(FUR BEARING ANIMALS) I
15o.—to make use of poison to hunt fur bearing animais. ■
16o.—to destroy or damage, in any way, the holes or lairs of fur bearing animais. g,

S

(ANIMALS IN CAPTIVITY) g
17o.—to keep alive fur bearing animais or other, game without having obtained a 

license to do so.
F 
e:

(FURS)
b

18o<—to buy or sell any furs for a commercial purpose, without before obtaining a ai 
license. la

to

19o—to ship any fur out of this province or between two places in this province with- "e 
out holding a license. T

(LUMBER CAMPS) ' Ç
20o.—to hâve in one’s possession, in lumber camps, on grounds where public Works S 

or mines are in operation, any hunting gear of any kind, or game, whole or ■ 
in part. &

UI

(TROUT, OUANANICHE, BASS, MASKINONGE) >;■
à

21o.—to buy, sell or hâve in one’s possession for the object of selling, speckled U 
trout, rainbow trout, ouananiche, bass and maskinonge. >y

•' x ' pi
st

* h<
Ul

""""ir

SYNOPSIS OF THE HUNTING SEASON
TABŒAU SYNOPTIQUE DES SAISONS DE CHASSL ET DES SAISONS DE PROHIBITION

FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING COLONIZATION , FISH- 
ING, HUNTING AND THE NATIONAL LAURENTIDE PARK, 

PLEASE ADDRESS TO

Honourable Hector Laferte,
QUEBEC

OPEN SEASON J
(SALMON):

May 1 to July 31 ; fly fishing, May 1 to August 31, except in wàters under lease to > 
Restigouche Salmon Club where such fishing will terminale on the 15th of r 
August. .

(SALMON TROUT) : 1
Dec. 2 to Oct. 14. H

OUANANICHE: L
g

Dec. 1 to Sept. 30. p
SPECKLED TROUT: £

May 1 to Sept. 30. Fishing through the ice prohibited. ' ■
GREY TROUT (lunge)/touladi (lake trout) :

Dec. 2 to Oct. 14. , I,
BASS: |

(not including sea bass or barfish, none less than nine inches long to be taken).1
Tune 16 to March 31. KJ I a

Eels: r
May be caught in weirs and mil! dams, nôt so as to deprive other weirs of a share ™ 

. in the run of eels. ; j
Not to be taken by spear or torch during October and November in any waters )r 
frequented by salmon or trout. n
The mesh for an eel-weir, trap or other apparatus for eel fishing shall not be leK 1 
than one-eight inch bar measure. “

. The taking of eels under thirty inches in length is prohibited, and such eels, if
captured, shall be liberated alive. , ir

DORE: May 16 to April 14. (15 inches) fa

SMELTS: July 1 to March 31. si
STURGEON: July 1 to May 31. (36 inches) gf

WHITE FISH: Dec. 2 to Nov. 9.
MASKINONGE: July 6 to April 14. (24 inches)
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